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Chi Beta Phi News 
ByBJWoods, 
President Chi Bda Phi 

Dr. Zubaer Dawlah, of 
Glenville, spoke to an audience 
of students and professors 
about food poisoning and food
borne illness on October 22. 
This talk was sponsored by Chi 
Beta Phi . 

Dawlah spoke of various 
epidemics that have occured in 
North America since approxi
mately 1990. These are the ma
jor food poisoning epidemics 
caused by various bacteria . 
Dawlah spoke of how these 
bacteria are transmitted and 
how one can prevent the trans
portation of food bacteria . 
Some of the precautions are as 
simple as washing your hands. 

He stated that many cases 
of food poisoning go ·unre
ported as people suspect they 
are suffering from flu-like 
symptoms. 

Dawlah talked of some 
very common organisms that 

Dr. Zubaer Dawlah 
(Photo submitted) 

cause food poisoning and gave 
some of the symptoms that one 
would expect from these bac
teria. He also named some com
mon food sources where these 
organisms can be found, and 
told of ways that food can b&
come contaminated and can 
even get cross-contaminated. 

Chi Beta Phi would like 
to thank Dr. Dawlah for com
ing to speak for us. 

Nicholas County Spotlight: 

Mrs. Nola Browning 
By Kelly M. Woods, 
Staff Reporter 

Nola Browning c\.lrrently 
serves as the Senior Administra
tive Secretary for the Nicholas 
County Center in Summersville. 
She (along with a very capable 
office staft) is the one who holds 
most of us together at NCC. Got 
a question? Ask Nola! She either 
has the answer or knows where 
to get it. 

Mrs. Browning earned her 
B.S. from Concord College and 
her M.S. from Marshall Univer
sity. Both of these degrees are in 
education. Nola cameto the GSC 
campus in Summersville in Janu
ary 1995. Prior to her arrival at -
NCC, she served as the Regis
trarlDirector of Admissions for 
the College of West Virginia in 
Beckley. Before that, she was the 
Ass't Director of Admissions for 
Marshall University. 

Nola and her husband, 
Barnard, reside in Summersville. 
Mr. Browning is the Director of 
Pharmacy Services at 
Summersville Memorial Hospi
tal . lbis couple has been mar
ried for 35 years. They are the 
proud parents of two daughters 
and the very proud grandparents 

I •. ,. 

Nola Browning (Kelly 
Woods, Men:ury) 

of one granddaughter. 
When asked what her 

hopes and dreams were for the 
Nicholas Center, she replied, "I 
would love to see us be able to 
offer more upper-level classes, 
especially in the sciences and 
education. 1 hope to watch the 
center grow in size and student 
population, with the classes 
needed being offered for the non
traditional student so that they 
may have the opportunity to get 
their education without having to 
spend so much time on the main 
campus and away from their 
families . " 

All of us who know Nola 
hope she will be a part of our 

~~'~J{usJ~~ ~ !"time,~.~~~ .. 

DZ News: New members and 
We would like to congratu

late our new members for com
pleting initiation on Sunday, D&
cember 7. We are voting for of
fices this week, and we would 
like to wish everyone luck. We 
will be having officer training 
Saturday, December 13 . Our 
meeting was held Thursday, D&
cember 4, and we discussed 
many ideas for the next semes
ter. We would like to recognize 
our new initiates : Allison, 
Tamara, Mistie, Brandy, Jo, and 
Lora. Congratulations on a job 
well done. We are proud of you. 

Delta Zeta will be having 
RUSH in the Spring semester. 
We would love to have a large 
class next semester. We will keep 
information posted and in the 
Mercury. RUSH is when any girl 
can come to have cake and soda 
with the Delta Zeta members and 
get to know them. Then, if the 
girl is interested, they can keep 
coming to the meetings and 
RUSH. 

Active Members - (Back I·r): SOllya BltlCkhunt. Shelly 
Arthur, Amanda Conrad. (front I.r): Mlll'fltII'ittl 

Martin, MtII'sha Hagner, Shannoll Martin. (PIIoto 

We are also selling Santa $3 and can be DUlrcb:asell 
letters for parents, grandparents, any Delta Zeta member. 
aunts, uncles, etc. We write dec. haveinformatioo 
handwritten letters to the chil- child. their address, and 
dren, and mail them approxi- letter, and call Shelly at 
matelytwoweeks before Christ- 4573. or Marsha at 
mas. These letters are signed by These letters benefit all 
Santa and discuss what they children and the Delta 
want for Christmas. and how 
Santa loves to stop by and leave 
that child's gift. The letters cost 

All c1asHs meeting at: Wi" haD examjoatjoos 00: 

8:00 M W F Monday from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
8:00 T R Thursday from 10:10 - 12:10 p.m. 
9:00 M W F Tu,sday from 10:10 - 12:10 p.m. 
9:30 T R Tuesday from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
10:00 M W F Wednesday from 10~10 - 12:10 p.m. 
11 :00 M W F Thursday from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
11 :00 T R Monday fJom 10:10 - J 2:10 a.m. 
12:00 M W F Tuesday from 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
1: 15 M W F Wednesday from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
1:30 T R Monday from 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
2: 15 M W F Monday from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
3:00 T R Wednesday from 3:10 - 5:10 p.m. 
3:15 M W F Tuesday from 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

J-____________ 4:15 M W F~ ____ .:.W:.:e::d::.n:::es::d=a:.!y~f:.:.:ro=m.:.:..:8;.:.:OO:.:._-..;1.:;0;,;:00;.;;.;;a.;;;m;,;;._ 

November 4 - December 10 
-, .... t.J 



TIle Mercury 

dopt-an-angel theft may ruin 
hristmas for five children 

Us. McCorm~ck 
Reporter 
On December 4, money 

bad been collected for the 
--.OOI.-I'UJ.-AngeJ. program was 

missing and believed to be 

Jamie Atkins and Erick 
.......... , residents of Pickens 

are the collectors for the 
angels chosen from the 

1~1JD'.-.t'\ILl-l""lJl<Ig Christmas tree. 

kept in a glass jar and was 
at the Scott-wing office in 

Hall. 
"The money had been col

from over a two weeks' 
Atkins states . "So, a great 

of money has been taken." 
The objective of the Adopt-

an-Angel program, started by 
Jerry Burkhammer, is to raise 
money to help buy Christmas 
presents for needy children from 
the Gilmer region. 

The five children chosen 
from the tree were between the 
ages offive and eight . 

"We are trying to make 
something good come out of this 
bad, but we still have the obli
gation of those five children," 
Atkins explains. " In an attempt 
to recover or salvage the money, 
we are requesting that everybody 
give donations so that we may 
re-raise the money." 

"Those children will be 
without gifts this Christmas if 
nothing is done to regain the 
amount stolen," he continues. 

"If anyone wants to do
nate money for our angels, con-

I 

The Adopt-an-Angel tree 
(File Photo) 

tact me at Ext. #365 or bring 
your donations to the Scott-wing 
or Wagner-wing offices in Pick
ens Hall." 

If anyone has an informa
tion about the theft, contact cam
pus officer Sergeant John Moss . 
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The Fine Arts Division 
Oral Communications Department's 

Forensics Team 
presents 

THE VOCAL MINORITY 

An evening of award-winning oral 
interpretation and public speaking: 

Dramatic Duos 
Prose Interpretation 
Informative and 
Persuasive 
Speaking 

Wednesday, 
December 10, 1997 
8 p.m. FA Recital 
Hall 

ducation Division answers questions about NeATE 
Eric Ware 

Writer 
A newly-formed procedure 

1 "'~lSSesSITlentin education called 
National Council for 

lacaeditatic)(l for Teacher Edu
on, is getting mixed re

from faculty and stu-

Faculty in the education 
eld are finding themselves 

Plldlmghours into a long pro
ofpaperwork to ready them

for a complEte evaluation 
March 1999. 

l,.n,!7,.,,'m is essential to 
It takes a look at the 

•• nrf'n''''' of programs in all 
and makes sure we are 

the national criteria." 
"It's a thorough process," 

stated Dr. Catherine Weitman, 
"but then we're ready for this . 
We have to adapt. It's a proce
dure neccessary to make sure 
GSC is accreditated for educa-
tion." 

A neccessary eviL •• 
A thorough process, 

NCATE is a mountain of paper
work designed and conducted to 
answer questions about the edu
cation programs at all state 
schools and colleges. A team 
would arrive at the school and 
take part in a tedious week-long 
task of asking faculty, students, 
and alumni about the education 
programs at the college. 

A two-part survey by offi
cials answers questions 

concerning the effec-

tiveness of the education pro
grams, course requirements and 
practices in teacher evaluation, 
and credit awards for classes. 

This would provide an 
evaluation for another group to 
study and dEtermine if the school 
or college is in regulation under 
NCATE. 

Of the 1,500 West Virginia 
schools participating in NCATE, 
as much as 1,400 were 
accreditated under NCATE. This 
figure shows that many of the 
participating schools are ac
cepted without difficulty. 

"What NCATE provides is 
a means to promote diversity in 
all the areas of education," stated 
Jiang JoAnn Lan in a paper pre-

sented at the Annual Meeting 
of the American Associa

tion of Colleges for 
Teacher Education . 

"Despite the need 

~~~;~~~ for assess-
~ ment, NCATE 

is a system to 
ask specific 
questions on 

how and what ma
terial colleges are 

providing in all 
fields ." 

.. .•. _ .... ... ... ~ .. .. . ~~~~~a~ 

complied with accreditation re
quirements in the past, and as Dr. 
Kenna Seal stated in a forum for 
future educators at GSC in early 
October, he doesn't see any prob
lems with NCATE on West Vir
ginia School Systems. 

"[West Virginia] has al
ways met any requirements 
needed to further education," 
Seal replied. "We see NCATE as 
a check. on higher education." 

Glenville State College is 
one of the many colleges that has 
always been accreditated since 
this system was established. As 
a critical process of evaluation, 
faculty do look forward to the 
results, yet find the means a long, 
entrenching process of gathering 
information, documenting every
thing, and coordinating into a file 
system effective for the team ar
nving in March of 1999. 

"It's an overwhelming pro
cess," replied Weitman. In a 
small room in Clark Hall, she 
points out files and files of pa
perwork in large, labeled boxes. 
This room is set aside for 
NCATE files only. "People want 
to do the best job they can; that's 
why it is so frustrating. We're 
trying to prepare as much as pos
sible. We don't know what ques-

tions the team will ask." 
However good the inten

tions NCATE is set up to have, 
school systems like Iowa Univer
sity dropped their NCATE pro
gram showing problems with 
budgetary shortfalls, declining 
program quality, NCATE's "in
trusion" into liberal arts do
mains, and negative attitudes to
ward education. 

"Is it really neccessary for 
all the time spent in gathering 
information?" Questioned James 
H. Sutton in the Phi Delta 
Kappan Journal "The problems 
dealing with NCATE is the pro
cess . It (NCATE) wants college 
systems to be absolutely thor
ough. That's impossible." 

What NCATE provides for 
students in teacher education at 
GSC IS a set standard of excel
lence that carries a prestige ill 
any field . School systems see 
NCATE as a stamp of approval, 
and look for it in the job field 

It's a process the EducatIOn 
Divisions sees as neccessary and 
good for the school. Even with 
the mountain of paperwork, 
Weitman replies that it's worth 
it. "We're living with it. It's part 
of our business in teacher edu
cation." 
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GSC's lobbyist asks to up wages 
By Lisa McCormick 
Stall Reporter 

Dave Kennedy and 13 
other professors at Glenville 
State College joined the West 
Vuginia Higher Education Coa
lition (WVHEC). 

''WVHEC's pwpose is to 
lobby for pay-related issues and 
benefits," Kennedy states . 
"Also, this group takes surveys; 
one result from their surveys 
showed that West Virginia's 
higher educators' wages rank at 
a low 46 in the nation. " 

The fee to join WVHEC is 
$60 a year. This money is used 
to hire a full-time lobbyist who 
works in Charleston advocating· 
on bebaIf r:LWV's professors. 

Cootraryto the belief that 
WVHEC only benefits profes
sors, Kennedy points out that it 
also works for the students. 

"The lower wages West 
Virginia colleges pay their pro
fessors cause a recruiting prob-

lern for this state. That means it's 
harder to give students the high
est quality faculty they deserve; 
this fact makes it a student issue 
as well as a faculty issue; that's 
why WVHEC is open for stu
dents to join at $10 a year." 

Though WVHEC has be
tween 700-800 members state
wide and is now starting to be 
recognized by the legislature, 
Kennedy--an WVHEC Execu
tive Boardmember--is disap
pointed with GSC's low mem
bership rate. 

"We're not getting as much 
support here on campus as we'd 
like; We have only 13 members 
and we'd like to have more," 
Kennedy relates. "As far as the 
administration is concerned, I 
believe our goals are the same: 
providing students with the high
est quality faculty possible. " 

The importance of this 
group and its focus involves 
more than wage issues, it also 

gives higher educators a voice in 
the legislature. A voice that pub
lic school teachers already enjoy. 

Since state employees 
(such as professors at state col
leges) aren't allowed to rEpresent 
themselves in the government, 
lobbying is the only way they 
have to voice their needs. 

WVHEC's biggest victory 
came this past November 18th, 
when the-state legislative com
mittee (i. e., a pension committee) 
gave audience to them. 

"Normally the legislature 
wouldn't invite us to hear them, 
and this is the first time that the 
they ever heard from a higher 
education faculty group," 
Kennedy says enthusiastically. 
"This proves that we've in
creased our visibility." 

For more information 
about WVHEC or to join, con
tact Mr. Kennedy at his office in 
the Science Hall Division, room 
#300 

Forensics team to perform for GSC 
By Terry L Estep 
Stall Reporter 

Glenville State's Forensics 
team will finish out the semester 
with an open performance on 
Wednesday. 

The team will perform each 
of their competition pieces dur
ing the show, which begins at 8 
p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital 
Hall. 

The team's last competi
tion--the "8th Annual Ruth A. 
Wilcox Forensics Invitational 
Tournament at Marietta College 
in Ohio in November--earned 
them six trophies in categories 
ranging from prose interpration 
to persuasive speaking .. 

Amy Jo Rowan-Smith will 
give a persuasive speech on gay 
rights and an informative speech 
about Alanoo. Her delivery of the 
two pieces brought trophies at a 
previous tournament at West Vir
ginia Wesleyan a few months 

Forensics Team and trophies (I-r): Lisa Belknap, Nancy Wemm, 
Chris Kenna, Amy Jo Rowan-Smith, Cris Gravely, Margarita "Moe" 

Tzoneva (Heather Ware, Mercury) 

Margarita "Moe" Tzoneva for petitions, where Dramatic Duo 
"The Power and the Glory," teammates are not allowed to 
about two women in a glass el- make eye contact or touch each 
evator who explore power. other. 

Chris Kenna and Shannon Prose interpretation pro-
Carr, who performed a piece vides another challenge. Partici-

ago. from "The 'M' Word," about a pants read a prose piece, 8-10 
Rowan-Smith will pair possible romantic merger be- minutes long, featuring two or 

with Cris Gravely for a Dramatic tween two businesspeople, will more characters . 
Duo from Christopher Durang's give tl rEpeat performance. The Forensics Team won 
Glass Menagerie parody "For _ Audience members can ex- 11 trophies this semester, the 
Whom the Southern Belle Tolls." pect a less formal atmosphere highest number achieved in the 

... Lisa ·BeIknap pair&.with -· -tharrirlOund-at·PorensiCS''COIl1 .. ••· team's five-year history. 

Sean DaVIS name 
Outstanding Teache 
By Eric Ware, 
Stall Reporter 

In recognizing Sean 
Davis as GSC's Outstanding 
Teacher, a smaIl luncheon was 
given Friday, Dec. 5 in the Ve
rona Mapel Room by the Edu
cation Division. 

"I'm real fortunate to 
have excellent placements," 
commented Davis. "The educa
tion division has been very sup
portive to the student's needs, 
and I'm lucky to graduate from 1..-__ ----' 

a favorable institution." 

Santa Claus at North Bend 

CAIRO, WV - Santa 
Claus will be stopping by 
North Bend State Park's 
Lodge Lobby from 3 p.m to 
5 p.m on Saturday, Decem
ber 20. Pictures with Santa 
will be available. 

NOW OPEN 

cA ([utcA 
1ff air salmv 

Walk-ins welcome. Appoint
ments preferred. 
Former GSC student. 

Progressive and updated styles. 

Conveniently located in 
downtown Glenville. 

Deck entrance above the 
Main Event. 

Bright and cheerful atmosphere 
Let us give you the updated 

look you have been longing for! 
Men and women welco~. 

462-8969 



~A __ .. g'S class visits Fahlgren 
the class. According tp Mrs. 
King. the trip was a 8reat suc
cess: 

"It was a good trip; the stu
dents really learned a lot and 
seemed really pleased with it. 
I've taken dasses there before, 
and they've always been courte
ous to our studmts. Students can 
always ask them questions and 
get reputable answers." 

Upan arrving at Fablgnm, 
they were greeted by Marty 
Davis, an account executive in 
advertising. Mr. Davis showed 
the studeIlts F ahJsnn's prize
wiaDiag ads, pve them a tour 
of the f'ac:ility, aod allowed them 
to talk to the heads of eac::h ~ 
partnKIJt. 

Mr. Davis also explained to 
the students about their sbadow
ingprograms that allow students 
to fo11ow eq»10)"'eS at work and 
to nm errands. 

"Shadowing ~ lasts 
for a week; it's more Qr less a 
gopher program, OJ King explains. 
"But .it's a great way to experi
ence what working for an ad 
agency requires." 
"F~ also excepts in

terns. It's only for a semester; 
and it's a viable means of get
ting your foot in the door," she 
~ states. "They hire about 
five people a year and would 
cansider hiring a formec iotem 
who would know first-hand 
about the kind ofwork they do." 

IMPORTANT TAX CREDIT NOTICE 

The Taxpayer Relief AI::t of 1997 provides the ability for students and/or their 
pumts to take we aedits for Tuition and Fees under certain circumstances. 
ThiI AI::t bqins in January 1998 and is only applicable to payments made 2!l 

.. -4« IIIWIIY 1. 1998. You may be eHgible for the Hope Scholarship Credit 
or the Lifetime Learning Credit. although not both during the same year. 
Because this is ngt firwv:::jal aid. you may need to consult with a taX accountant 
to ... 5ee if you qualify. 

.. .. .. 

.. 

Lifetime Learning Credit 

Freshman through Grad School 

Even a single counc qualifies 

Up to 20% tax acdit- for a family's out-of· 

pocket ClIpCnJeS for qualified tuition and 

related expenses. Maximum of S 1.000 tax 

credit through 2002. Maximum of $2.000 

tax credit- after 2002. 

Begins July 1.1998 

(pIlHed tuition and related expenses- means the tuition and fees an individual is required to pay in 
be enrolled at 01' attend an eligible InstItution. Amounts paid for any counc or other education 

lnvcntrlRsporu. games. or hobbies arc not eligible for the tax acdit. unless the counc or other 
is pan of the student's dcgrcc program. Charges and fees associated with room. board. 

ldivitlcs. athletiCs. inauance. books. equipment. transportation. and similar personal. living. or 
~IWV CIII_S aR not qualified tuition or related expenses. 

~QllIIlfted tuition and related expenses paid with a PeIl Grant or other tax-free scholarship. a tax-free 
dIItributIon from an Education IRA. or tax-free employer-provided education assistance arc not taken 
Info IICCIOWlt In c:aladatlng the acdit amount. In other words. Pell. SEOG. and other tax-free tuition 

it_1IIt.I1IICZ may be aJbtracted &om any WI acdit you receive. 

Jecau.e this is not financial aid. you do not apply for the credits in advance. Taxpayers will not be able 
to datm the acdlu until they file their 1998 WI returns In 1999 Instructions accompanying the 1998 
... forRll (for retumI nquIred to be filed In 1999) will aplain how to calc:u1ate the acdits and how to 
claim it on the WI mum. 

" '. 
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Science Hall receives 
expensive equipment 

Students in the Bacteriol
ogy, Cell Metabolism, and Ge
netics courses can now do more 
extensiw and detailed experi
ments. This came about thanks 
to the eforts of Professor James 
H. Meads n. Dr. Joe Evans and 
the Fonna Scientific Compo 

The cause of this thanks 
is due to the acctptance of two 
incubators. They look like min
iature refrigerators, and in a 
sense they are with the cIift'er
ence being that these refrigera
tors use carbon dioxide. 

"The carbon dioxide we'U 
use in these incubaton is essen
tial to growjDa certain types of 
cells and tissues," Meads ex
plains. "1bey(incubators)can 
also amtrol the delicate tem
peratures and environments 

needed to c:cnduct c::hromosome 
studies or to grow specific bac
teria that we fonnerly couldn't 
do." 

How much did these in
cubators cost?-- "They cost 
nothing; in fact, they were do
na~," Meads further illus
trates. "At the end of Fonna's 
fiscal year they'U dcmate their 
surplus equipment to higher 
educators." 

. Both Professor MeadS 
and Dr. Evans contacted the 
Fonna Institute to see if Glen
ville State College can acquire 
any surplus equipment, and 
ludcily they could. 

The price of these incu- If" 
bators, if bought outright, 
would have cost the college 
$4,021 eac::h. 

Coffee House at the 
Wesley Foundation 

The Wesley Fouodatimis roasted over an open fire, and 
plaooing its first.coffee house peanuts will also be available. 
m 1hursday, December II, be- We invite the Glenville State 
gimiDa at 8 p.m. Eclectic and Communitytoenjoyaneveoing 
nontraditional music from ofme1lowtalk, fellowship, and 
arouad the world will be fea- the c::hance to relax a little just 
twed. as students and faculty before fiqal exams. 
have the opportunity to enjoy Wearealsoinvitinginter
pnmium bot cocoa, traditional ested students to bring a guitar 
and exotic teas, spiced apple and play a few sanglI of their 
cider, capppucc:ino, fine coffee, own. Our pme room will also 
andevmhotlemooadeforonly be open, where pool, ping
SO cents a cup. pong. and foosball are avail-

Marshmallows can be able. 

AI are mVlted to enJoy a relaxmg evenmg 
as the comes to a dose. 

COFFEE TIME 
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Portable Curmudgeon: Why play the violence game? 

1M. 
do people commit .10181... violence? 

rm from a cIift'enol cul
IDOIt of ~ readers, 

always taught that 
talk. to IICJIIM!lCXM' about 
MIl if)'OU still dClIl't 

to eye afterward, you 
far nion OIl the karma 

)'OU would coming to 

I understand that there is a 
need for self preservation. If 
someone is physically abusing 
you and you are frightened for 
)'OW" safety than a c:ertain amount 
of action is tolerable, but to l» 
come viola for no apparn rea
son totally blows me away. 

From the apparent scuft1e 
in this office to the kid who killed 
his prayer <goup in Kentucky it 
all just seems so pointless. What 
did the offenders get out of it? Is 
there some glory in having som&
one else' blood on your hands 
that I just don't understand? 
Most of all, what the hell is the 
point? 

I have stood my<goood and 
got the shit kicked out of me 

while preaching peace to a girl . pu::k up a gun. or a lmife, ortheir that our neighbors in the animal 
at a party. Maybe you think that fists and hurt someone the vic- kingdom don't have. The prob
is stupid, but afterward when her tim will just nm to the makeup lemis teaching people how to use 
friends came up to me to talk trailer and wash the blood off it. 
about my beliefs, the respect they. during a commercial break and 
showed me was worth far more everything will be A-OK. 
than a pat on the back for hav- Maybe people just get 
ing blood on my hands would kicked around so much that they 
have been. honestly feel that the only way 

II it television? Was Matt to deal with other humans is 
Dilon correct in "Drugstore through acts of senseless vio
Cowboy" when he said that we lence. I know this sounds like a 
are perpetuating a nation of TV bunch of left-wing, liberal, free 
Babies? Kids that 'Yow up with love crap to some of you, and I 
violence ingrained in their heads feel sorry for you- I really do. I 
from every cartoon., cOmic book wish you could share in my life 
and video game they play. Maybe where hugs are worth far more 
they see all this violence on TV than hits. 
and it becomes surreal to them, As human beings we have 
making them think that if they an ability for rational thinking 

One more thing: Why 
don't college educated people 
know what the word cnrmndg
eon means? My mom is only a 
freshman and she knew what it 
meant. Pick up a damn dictio
nary, you know what that is don't 
you. It's the rectangular thin& 
with a binding on the left side and 
all those words in it that you're 
probably using to balance the 
shaky back leg of you couch 
with. 

Ohl By the way, Happy 
Holidays, and watch out for frus
trated reindeer. 

der "canyon": GOP battles for the hearts and minds of women 

.... rwtive _sip." 
1be pad.- SlIP has be
........ canyao" for 

., ...... 111, paIIItIn say. 
ne GOP could lose its 

.,.,. .. in~ uaI .. 

lI'IIt'~' CIIIl filpn out lOIRe an
II' .... says atea.airman Dale 

Danocrats. who have a 
••• _ SlIP of their own with 

say the Rllpublic:aos have 
tbanselves to blame for 
prublfIDI with women. 
The GOP agenda--anti

.-cacm and tough on social 
.. " propams and en

II1iRIIIIIIIldaiI-prcUldi', 00 budgets-
.... _ .. many WOIDIIl, says state 

.... - chairman Paul Berendt. 
Dw:m and Fonman dOD't "lVtI!_ They saytbe basic coo

thrust-- smaller. 
.. ..,... less-cantrcUios central 

IIIIcn'en:lJDtmt··-sI101laldD·t tum 
off. 8m they caocede 

the gender gap is ·deepen-

In separate interviews. the 
Republican leaders said at-

tcIltiao must be paid both to the 
substance and to how the mes
sage being communicated. 

It's hard to overstate the 
issue's ~ortance to the GOP 
eft'ort to nail down majority sta
tus, they say. 

"We recognize it's a big 
problem. a double-digit problem," 
says Fonman. "We have failed 
to .dequat.eIy address educatiao 
and the environment in many 
wamm's minds and I J"I'lCXISOize 
we must have a plan in order to 
attract WOlDlll voters. We are 
working wry hard on this. We'd 
be foolish not to." 

The GOP camot afford to 
lose more than 10 seats in the 
U.S. House or the Senate. 
Democrats are not considered 
likely to win back the edge in the 
s.ate. but the House could be 
a possibility. 

TIle GOP's problem. •• 
Dwm says natienal pollster 

Linda DiVaU has peged the gen
der gap at about 19 percentage 
points when it comes to coogres
sienal candidates. 

That·s a "gender canyon. 
not a gender gap" and a "sig
nificant electoral problem" the 
party must face. DiVali says. 

In the presidential election 
a year ago. President Clinton got 
S4 percent of the women's vote. 
compared with 43 percent of the 
men·s. Women, who comprise 
about S4 percent of the voters, 
provided the winning margin for 
Democratic congressional can-

didates in some close races. 
Says Dmn. "This is a huge 

political problem that needs to be 
solved. We seod our Republican 
candidates into elections at a 19 
p«cent disadvantage." 

She says she has been 
tracking the problem since be
coming state Republican chair in 
1981. Due to the popularity of 
Rooald Reagan with both men 
and women, the GOP landslides 
of 1980 and 1984 and George 
Bush's coattail victory in 1988 
masked the party's long-term 
problem with women voters, 
Dunn says. 

Clinton's two victories 
brought the problem home. 

What's it • abont? 
Dunn has her theories. 
Men in decision-making 

roles in the party and in Congress 
"have their own issues of inter
est and they sometimes forget 
the women or they forget how 
to do the translation of whatever 
issue they are working on so that 
it might connect most effectively 
with women," she says. 

"We're beginning to real
ize that women think of govern
ment a little bit different than 
men," Dunn says. "Women, for 
example. see government as 
having a safety-net role. You 
won't hear that from men to the 
degree you do from women." 

Much of the "Republican 
revolution" was couched in mar
tial male terms and images-
slash taxes, roll back the govern-

ment, cut welfare and so on, she 
says. 

"You see men using all 
those sports analogies--I hear 
them all the time in Congress. 
and it's just not something 
women want to hear. Elizabdh 
Dole has a great line that 'For 
women. government is a mission 
field, not a battlefield .... 

Dunn. pro-choice on abor
tion, concedes the party's posi
tiao turns off some voters, but 
says the GOP can respect all 
points of view and look for ar
eas ofpossible overlap. such as 
parental notificatioo in most teen
aboJ1iao cases. and restrictions 
aolate-tenn abortions. 

Like Foreman. she wants 
the party to do a better job of 
assuring women it is not anti
educatiao or anti-environment. 
Ecooomic issues. including wel
fare reform and capital-gains tax 
cuts. can pick up more support 
from women if explained from 
their perspective, Dunn says . 

So where from here? 
Dunn is using her leader

ship post of Republican caucus 
vice chair to taclde the problem. 

WIth the backing of House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich. she has 
engaged Richard Wuthlin, the 
former Reagan consultant who 
came up with the gauzy "Morn
ing in America" campaign 
theme, to do in-depth polling. 

Prime question: What do 
women expect from govern
ment? 

Using the material 
Wuthlin's surveys provide, Dum 
and others will begin refining 
suggestions oil how to fine-tune 
the GOP agenda and how to do 
a better job of pitching it to 
women. Dunn will sponsor a 
national conference in Washing
ton. D.C., in April and expeccs 
the strategies that emergeto "fan 
out to all 50 states." 

A Donn De ..... 
Dunn. 56, a single mother 

of two grown sons, has bur
nished a Reaganesque image as 
a great communicator. A recent 
profile in National Journal says 
she is "quicldy emerging as one 
of her party's savviest spokes
women" who "brings to the· 
table a special talent that other · 
Republican leaders admit they 
sorely lack-and ability to per
suasively communicate with 
women." 

The profile, written by a 
woman, calls Dwm ''the GOP's 
new golden girl" and a potential 
successor to the speaker. 

Business Week called her 
a "translator to women" and a 
conciliatory leader of top rank. 
A post-session analysis in The 
Seattle limes said she and Sen. 
Slade Gorton have emerged as 
the region's power players. 

In the House leadership, 
Dwm is "uniquely positioned as 
the only one of the six who is . 
well-liked and respected by a 
wide range of colleagues," the 
TImes says. 
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Perez, Ferralls, others honored 
PrtwUM III *...,. ,.,... .. 1JqtIrbrteI., 

Glenvil1e State's sensa
tiaual passiDg taDdem of Wilkie 
Perez and Carlos Ferr ,t1s was 
rewuded for their stl .. Ir 1997 
StIIICIIJIbybothbeiognamedlast 
week to the Daktraoics Inc. Di
visiClll n .AIl-Nortbea3L Reg;.oo 
Foatball Team. 

tiaIlot. Results of the filial AII
:AateridID balloting will be an
nOWlcedDecember 18. 

perez (6'2, 200, JR.) set a 
pair of Divisim n single-seasoo 
records for passing yardage and 
total offime. HefiDishedthe '97 
campaign 308-01-470 (66%) for 
4,494 yards and 46 toudldowns. 
Anine-toucbdown, 642 yard per
formance against Concord at 
mid-seasao. thrust him into the 

catches for 1,644 yards and 19 
toucbdowDs. 

Three other West Viiginia 
Coofermce pla)W'S, Sb«t' ; d's 
Damian Beane and BoOtIie 
WaslUnpm and Qng Dail. of 
West Liberty, wen chosen first 
team AIl-Nodheast in the baIIot
ingof call. Sports IoformatiCD 
Directois.B.oe, a sop~ 
was the WVIAC's tap "ground 
gainerwitb 1,590 yards. 

Glenville State and Shep-. = 
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Id-foul shooting leads to defeats 
P"'_~d by the Sports 
•• ,'11",l1li;.'11 Department 

Poor foul shooting proved 
be the culprit for both the 

and women's basketball 
as both dropped confer-

games last week at West 
. Wesleyan. 

Monday, the men led most 
way before stumbling to

end in a 78-70 overtime 
The Pioneers failed to con-
17 foul shots, 12 in the sec-

ond half alone. 
Cameron Mack led the 

Bobcats with 24 points and 19 
rebounds. 

The Pioneers sported a bal
anced attack of Floyd Burgher 
(15 points), Kevin Young (13), 
Terry Clark (11), Kevin Herod 
(nine), Jason Shields (nine), and 
Henry Hurst (eight). 

TIerre McNair came off the 
bench in his first "non-football 
performance" and pulled down 

at a team-high 11 rebounds. 
Wednesday, the Pioneer 

women suffered a similar fate, 
sinking only nine-of-26 free 
throws in a 70-55 setback. 

Carla Curran was 
Glenville's top scorer, coming off 
the bench to score 15. Another 
backup, Amy Thomas, and Tara 
McHenry, chipped in eight each. 

Wesleyan used the foul line 
to its advantage, cashing in on 
21-of-26 opportunities . 

II'ft"~~'7 named "Offensive Player of the Year" 

Year." 
Perez, a first-team selec

at quarterback, was one of 
Pioneers earning first team 

...... "rc. The others inel uded 
reciever Carlos FerraUs, 

punter Rob Buffington, 
placekeeper Justin Barnes and 
defensive end Jeremiah 
Witherspoon. 

Four more players were 
second team choice, offensive 
guard Jake Rollyson, defensive 
lineman Artie Rodriguez, line
backer Emerson Wallace and 
defensive back TIerre McNair . 

Garnering special honor-

COROLLA 

. "" ~ . " .. 
" ."." ,j. \ 

able mention were Brian 
Palmer and Robert TaUey. 

Larry Harvey received 
honorable mention. 
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Rivers & Trails, Inc. 
209 Main St., Sutton - Ph. 765-3268 

Regular Hours 
Monday-Friday 6 p.m.-8 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday - Closed 

Year Model 
Close Out on 

'97 Bicycles 

* Barracuda * 
* Ross * 
* Jeep * 

* Trail -A-Bike * 
* Workman Tantems· 
• Carry-All Trailers * 

Extra Value Purchase 
26" Panaracer Tires 

Reg. $14.98 NOW $6.99 
20" tubes Reg. $2.98 NOW $1.50 

L..-_______ ----' While Supplies Last. 

We have what your 
Mt. Biker wants & 

EVERYTHING in stock is 

10%OFF 

BICYCLES 
Aqua Pacs * Tires a: Tubes 

Park Tools * Pamps 
Gloves * Padded Shorts 

Bicycle Carriers 
a: Everything from 

Bearings to Cushy Seats 
AD at 10% Off 

THERE ARE A FEW SPECIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN 
REALLY COUNT ON TO HELP US ACCOMPLISH ALL THAT 
WE NEED TO 00. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE THINGS LIKE 
THE TOYOTA COROLLA. OVER THE PAST 30 YEARS, 

HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST TRUSTED 
IN THE WORLD. AND NOW IT'S ALL·NEW ... WITH 

MORE PASSENGER AND TRUNK ROOM, AN ALL·NEW 

IT'S MORE ECONOMICALUP TO 38 MILES PER 
GALWN HIGHWAY. COROLLA IS SAFER AND 

QUIETER, AND BEST OF ALL, IT STARTS 
AT A PRICE WWER THAN LAST 

YEAR. MORE CAR...LESS 

; REFRESHING 
CHANGE! 



P8ce 10 Dec ....... • 

Anastasia: Disney clone tries too hard to fit money-winning 
~".,. s-d." 
APe."",.., 

In the swnmer of 1918, as 
the Bolsheviks rooted their 
power in Russia, czar Nicholas 
il, his wife and children were 
shot and killed, their bodies hid
dill so there would be no ready 
nminders of the imperialist rOo 

lime. 
And with the executions 

came one of the greatest mys
teries of modem times: Did the 

Fox's 
animators, 
lead by 
Don Bluth 
and Gary 
Goldman 
(both once 
worked for 
Disney), ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ 
merge hand-drawn animation 
artistry with computer technol
ogy to produce the same rich
ness in characters, action and set 

h's lifelike, it's thrilling and it 
works. 

But wbere the Disney for
mula really shows is in the ~ 
lection of characters. 

There's a spunky, n(HlQf1-
sense girl with big, bright eyes, 
and an irreverent lad with plmty 
of courage and a twinkle in his 
eye. The lad has a clownish side
kicle, the girl has a cute, cuddly 
dog. (Think "The Little Mer
maid.") 

exiled by the czar, returns to St. 
Petersburg as the Rommovs 
throw a magJlific:ent gala to cel
ebrate their rule. Rasputin 
curses the family, the Russian 
Revolution begins and the fam
ily is killed. 

Anastasia and her grand
mother, the Dowager Empress 
Marie, escape with the help of a 
kitchm boy, Dimitri. 

With Rasputin hot on their 
traiI,1heytryto c.atdl the iasttrain 






